Imad Almaghary is the creator of the "business" of scamming translators CVs in
Gaza, and THE FOUNDER of Languagemet and Translation Secrets, two of the most
active Gaza‐based scamming joints in the translation world. Below, is his most
recent email. Click here for more information about this and other Gaza scammers.

From: translationcustomerservice@gmail.com [Look, Imad has a new email address]
Sent: Monday, April 17, 2017 3:07 PM
To: Project Managers
Subject: Translation Projects Better Than 1000000 USD Investment: How?! [Is this a sick joke?]
Dear Sir/Madam,
My name is Mr. Imad Almaghary. I am a highly experienced English Arabic translator and project manager as well.
Language pairs I provide currently: [Scammers' fees ALWAYS look very attractive. In reality, work is done with Google, by not
paid, 2‐cent translators and using stolen and fake CV to make them look good…]
English <> Arabic 0.05 USD
English <> German 0.07 USD
English <> French 0.06 USD
English <> Spanish 0.06 USD
English <> Portuguese 0.06 USD
English <> Polish 0.09 USD

English <> Russian 0.05 USD
English <> Italian 0.06 USD
English <> Chinese 0.05 USD
English <> Japanese 0.09 USD
English <> Norwegian 0.09 USD

For DTP, I use [Licenses? What licenses?]
Adobe Suites (Acrobat, InDesign, PhotoShop, PageMaker, FrameMaker, Illustrator), Microsoft Suites, Macromedia Suites (Flash,
Fireworks, FreeHand, Cold Fusion), QuarkXPress, and CorelDraw X4.
Availability
I can simply request from one of my qualified team member of project managers to help you instantly when I am not available.
Quality, Competitive Price and Prompt Service are my real asset for business investment. Quality, Competitive Price and Prompt
Service are more important than investment of 1000000, one million USD. [LOL]
If you have a very rate language pair [Very rate what?], let me know in advance so that I get prepared to handle and complete
your project. Discover this UNIQUE chance. [Let me send you a Google translation, find a sucker, steal a good‐looking CV, or just
make one up…]
Feel free to contact me for FREE QUOTE whenever you have a project.
Tests and samples are accepted freely for supporting your clients.
Your entire satisfaction is my ultimate goal. [I mean, scamming CVs is my ultimate goal]
Payment by PayPal, Skrill, WU, MoneyGram, Express Money, Cash Express, Wire transfer, Visa Card, Check, 2Checkout and
Payoneer is accepted. I can negotiate other payment options to meet your top‐level satisfactory solutions. [In other words, we
use phantom bank accounts]
Free Call
If you would like to talk by phone, send me your phone or mobile number and I will call you back for support. We also can have
free calls via Skype.
Compensation Plan [Translation: we'll rip you now and in any future projects]
If you have very limited budget, I can support you so we can compensate this by having other future projects.
Free Gifts [Wow! Free gifts!]
You will receive a free gift after we finish our project.
Free Consultation [Don't worry, I just want your money…]
I can provide you with support on any managerial issue or project inquiry.
Training [Don't worry, I just want your money…]
I can give training to your staff to be able to successfully manage projects.
Please feel free to get in touch for more support.
To be removed from my list, please send me an email at translationcustomerservice@gmail.com so that you never receive any
message from me and will be removed as well. [Scammers NEVER remove anyone from their spamming lists. NEVER.]
Thank you and do keep in touch.
Regards,
Mr. Imad Almaghary
Mobile: 00970599851211 [Look, Imad uses the same number also used by other scamming joints…]

More about this raging lunatic on the following page ►

On 17APR2015, he wrote on sourceforge.net: My name is Mr. Imad Almaghary. I am male, married and have kids. I was born in
Libya in 1977. I live in Palestine. I have been working in translation and management field for 15 years. I have been doing
study and research on this business for a long time with a very good experience which I would be more than happy to share
with you.
Did you notice? 15 years of experience (in 2015…) in "translation and management field".
Well, on 16APR2017, our "highly experienced English Arabic translator and project manager" asks this in LinkedIn:

Not bad for a "Business Consultant"... However, 2 months before (February 2017), he had announced his price…

But, around the same time, our "Business Consultant" had another very "senior" question:

Here is what our "Business Consultant" (with 15 years of experience, in 2015) responded to one of his responders:

And, even NOT knowing the going fees for his own language or how to deal with end clients doesn't prevent this lunatic from
selling e‐books (with secrets, strategies, profits overnight, charts and even bonus…):

And, because his scamming business may not going very well, he's now offering his new business: «15 % discount for all of your
electricity, power and transportation fines.» Whatever that means...

